


Prez Sez...
  Amateur radio is really moving forward. The best returns
of people joining the hobby in the last 10 years.  Look up
the numbers online. A very great time for Ham Radio. 
   Hamvention is now being moved to the Xenia Fairgrounds
which should  be very cool.  That will  make sure that the
Hamvention doesn't even miss a beat during it recent lose of
facilities. The Hara Arena was great and a lot of memories
were had there.  But Xenia will be better. 
  The college where we meet is looking at Amateur Radio
with more intent now with emergency preparedness on the
rise every year.  I can see Field Day @ Tri-C in our future
sometime in the near future. And maybe also a base station
and  repeater.   All  things  that  would  really  boost  our
involvement for Amateur Radio at Tri-C even more.
  Saying goodbye is never easy, and saying goodbye when it
happens so suddenly is even worse.  Let's all remember our
members that are now silent keys, but especially our great
standing and wonderful member Dwaine K8ME.  He was a
valuable asset to the club and a great operator, but much
more, he was a wonderful person to everyone that he met
and worked with. 
    If anyone has antenna issues this year let's dig in together
and get them resolved. Let's keep the radio waves humming.
May all of you truly be blessed this coming month and this
coming summer. 73 from N8WB Stephen and I'll see you
on down the road. 

QRZ.COM HAS DWAINE K8ME (SK) IN HIS OWN WORDS...
    I have been license since 1964, Novice Call WN8MEM, I Changed it to WA8WSP when I passed my general, 
1987 I changed my call to WA8MEM when I passed my extra, I changed my call again in November 1996, 
That’s what I have now K8ME. (RETIRED), I am member of the NORTHERN OHIO DX ASSOCIATION, 
CLUB CALL-W8DXA/ NO8DX.

I AM A  WAS & VUCC CARD CHECKER
MEMBER OF FIST # 1466,  LIFE MEMBER ARRL
LIFE MEMBER OF QCWA -#22130,      LIFE MEMBER OF INDEXA,  OMISS # 6316, 
ALSO MEMBER OF CARS-CUYAHOGA AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
I AM A DX'ER I'M MEMBER OF THE NORTHERN OHIO DX ASSOCIATION

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE…   
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club, our
members assist in this activity every year. Our next
opportunity will be on Saturday May 13.  We can
also  support  other  activities  on  short  notice.  In
general,  radio  net  activity  provide   virtual  public
service  practice  and  keeps  our  radios  in  tested
operation and weeds out problems.

RECENT NETS & TALK…
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2 PL). Many interesting discussions occur and
often  with  no  prior  planning.  However,  you  must
have a clear shot at the repeater's receiving antenna
to  use  an  HT.  Please  consider  your  2m  antenna
systems and how they perform for the net. We are on
at 9 p.m. local Mondays.

FUTURE PROGRAMS...
  The  following  topics  are  on  the  new  list  for
programs:   DMR, QSLing,  openSPOT, Field  Day,
Surface  Mount  Technology,  Satellites,  EZNEC,
Dxpeditions, Propagation, and Audio Technology.
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SAVE THE DATE...
                           Saturday,  August 12th  
    I know it’s a little early, but never too early to plan an event. Namely, another West Park Fun-Day-To-The-Field.  This
is a QRP or QRO event, so bring your portable stations, batteries and antennas. Last summer we had a very good turnout 
with a lot of good ham radio talk and for some, a number of contacts.  Saturday, August 12th was chosen because it is the 
SKCC Weekend Sprint (WES). This is a slow speed, straight key event. You may, however, use a keyer if you wish. On 
Saturday, of the two-day event, there are many stations on-the-air. The contacts are easy because it is a slow speed sprint. 
Many of us belong to the Straight Key Century Club (SKCC). I am #3726.
   I will send out another reminder in the next newsletter and a flyer in mid-summer. Contact me, Al, N8CX, n8cx@arrl.net 
or Glenn, AF8C, af8c@arrl.net if you have any questions or comments.
    as always, the vy vy best 73s to everyone,    Al

Dwaine was also a member of West Park Radiops !



160m HORIZONTAL DIPOLE 
STUDY...
   ( Calculations by Hal Braschwitz, graphs by AF8C )

Here are Hal’s calculations. What follows are graphs of
each  characteristic.
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UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
    (Courtesy of the NG3K website)
Call,Start Date,End Date,DXCC Entity
3D2AG/p,2017 Mar25,2017 Apr22,Rotuma
3W9DQ,2017 May01,2017 May10,Vietnam
3Y0Z,2018 Jan20,2018 Feb28,Bouvet I
4W,2017 Apr03,2017 Apr05,Timor Leste
5H3MB,2017 Mar14,2017 Apr12,Tanzania
5T3MM,2017 Apr12,2017 Apr18,Mauritania
8P6DR,2017 Mar25,2017 Apr20,Barbados
9M0W,2017 Dec01,2017 Dec10,Spratly Is
9N1MD,2017 Apr01,2017 Apr30,Nepal
A25UK,2017 Apr25,2017 May06,Botswana
AH2P,2017 Mar29,2017 Apr17,Guam
C5WP,2017 Apr05,2017 Apr09,Gambia
CE0Y,2017 Apr02,2017 Apr06,Easter I
D44TWO,2017 May03,2017 Jun08,Cape Verde Is
D4T,2017 Apr18,2017 Apr25,Cape Verde Is
DU9,2017 May09,2017 May16,Philippines
E5,2017 Apr30,2017 May12,South Cook Is
E51,2017 Apr28,2017 May13,South Cook Is
E51LYC,2017 May11,2017 May23,North Cook Is
EA6,2017 Apr09,2017 Apr16,Balearic Is
ED9T,2017 May18,2017 May21,Ceuta & Mellila
FG,2017 May22,2017 Jun07,Guadeloupe
FP,2017 Jul04,2017 Jul18,St Pierre & Miquelon
FS,2017 Apr07,2017 Apr16,St Martin
FS,2017 Dec01,2017 Dec09,St Martin
FS,2017 May01,2017 May15,St Martin
GT4BRS,2017 Apr15,2017 Apr22,Isle of Man
H40GC,2017 Oct03,2017 Oct17,Temotu
H91IT,2017 Apr14,2017 Apr16,Panama
HB0,2017 Jun01,2017 Jun06,Liechtenstein
HC8,2017 Aug01,2017 Aug31,Galapagos
HD8M,2017 Sep14,2017 Sep21,Galapagos
HR9,2017 May13,2017 May27,Honduras
J5,2017 Apr07,2017 Apr15,Guinea Bissau
J68HZ,2017 Apr01,2017 Apr08,St Lucia
J88PI,2017 Apr14,2017 Apr23,St Vincent
JD1,2017 May15,2017 Jul15,Minami Torishima
KH2BY,2017 Mar29,2017 Apr10,Guam
MJ,2017 May05,2017 May11,Jersey
OF0KA,2017 Apr22,2017 Apr26,Aland Is
OJ0V,2017 Jul01,2017 Jul07,Market Reef
OX,2017 Apr06,2017 Apr10,Greenland
OY,2017 Mar30,2017 Apr06,Faroe Is
P29VXG,2017 Apr06,2017 Apr12,Papua New Guinea
PJ5,2017 May31,2017 Jun04,Saba & St Eustatius
PJ6,2017 May24,2017 May30,Saba & St Eustatius
PJ7,2017 Apr02,2017 Apr08,St Martin
PJ7,2017 Jun14,2017 Jun28,Sint Maarten
PJ7,2017 May19,2017 May23,Sint Maarten
RI0C,2017 Jul20,2017 Jul24,Russia (Asia)
S79Z,2017 Apr06,2017 Apr18,Seychelles

S9CQ,2017 Oct12,2017 Oct21,Sao Tome & Principe
T2,2017 Mar14,2017 Apr04,Tuvalu
T2TT,2017 Mar23,2017 Apr13,Tuvalu
T32AZ,2017 Apr11,2017 Apr13,East Kiribati
T8,2017 Apr13,2017 Apr20,Palau
T8,2017 Apr14,2017 Apr21,Palau
T8,2017 Jun16,2017 Jun23,Palau
T8CW,2017 Jun09,2017 Jun18,Palau
TG9,2017 Apr21,2017 May15,Guatemala
V4,2017 Apr24,2017 May01,St Kitts & Nevis
V4,2017 Jul01,2017 Jul09,St Kitts & Nevis
V47JA,2017 Mar16,2017 Apr05,St Kitts & Nevis
V633KS,2017 Mar19,2017 Apr03,Micronesia
V73,2017 Apr04,2017 Apr06,Marshall Is
VK5CE/9,2017 Oct04,2017 Oct12,Australia
VK9CGJ,2017 Sep12,2017 Sep28,Cocos & Keeling
VK9CI,2017 Oct10,2017 Oct17,Cocos Keeling I
VK9XGJ,2017 Oct02,2017 Oct19,Christmas I
VK9XI,2017 Oct02,2017 Oct10,Christmas I
VP2MKX,2017 Apr02,2017 Apr07,Montserrat
VP5,2017 Apr11,2017 Apr18,Turks & Caicos
XW4XR,2017 Apr12,2017 Apr26,Laos
YJ0GA,2017 Jul06,2017 Jul13,Vanuatu
YJ0YM,2017 Apr06,2017 Apr17,Vanuatu
ZF2AB,2017 Apr29,2017 May06,Cayman Is
Bold faced lines are entities listed in the top of the Club Log 
most wanted list.

ARRL DELETES TWO ENTITIES…
  On March 31, 2017,  the ARRL announced that KH4 and
KH7K  (Midway  and  Kure)  have  been  transferred  to  the
Deleted  Countries  list.  This  will  affect  many DXer’s  active
country count, and our overall honor roll target number.

NEW LOTW TRUSTED PARTNER IS
CLUBLOG…
                     (from The ARRL News, 4/3/17)
  Club Log has become the first  logging service to achieve
Trusted Partner™ status for Logbook of the World® (LoTW),
ARRL and Club Log have announced. Radio amateurs holding
LoTW “callsign certificates” who have uploaded logs to Club
Log  now can  readily  cross-post  them to  the  highly  secure
LoTW —world’s  largest  repository  for  confirming Amateur
Radio contacts.
  All LoTW users, whether or not they work through Club Log
as a Trusted Partner, are responsible for ensuring the security
of their credentials. Individuals who rely on a Trusted Partner
site for security must have met the requirement to keep their
LoTW credentials secure.
   Users who allow their callsign certificates to be compromised
or who knowingly exploit compromised credentials may lose
the privilege of using LoTW and participating in ARRL -
sponsored award programs.
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COMPUTER NOISE…
                  (from various Web sources)
LIST OF MINIMUM REQUIRED PROCESSES
IN A WINDOWS PC
<https://answers.microsoft.com/en-
us/windows/forum/windows_7-performance/how-to-
establish-minimum-processes-to-run-in/1b7dd554-d57e-
42a5-a9d3-a3aa6587c6cc >

  When repairing a PC by either trying to shutdown a
virus, trying to remove adware/spyware/malware or just
trying to get a speed increase you may need to shut down
processes that run in the background. It is often necessary
to know the bare minimum processes which Windows
needs to operate and it  is  sometimes difficult  to know
which  ones  are  which,  here  is  a  list  of  the  essential
processes  that  Windows  needs  to  run  correctly.  (You
must be a Task Manager user to make any sense out of
this.)

    “System Idle Process” “explorer.exe” “taskmgr.exe”
“spoolsv.exe”  “lsass.exe”  “csrss.exe”  “smss.exe”
“winlogon.exe” “svchost.exe” – (There will be a few of
these) and “services.exe”.

  By shutting down anything other than these processes
(with  Task  Manager),  stand-alone  Windows  should
operate fine. However if any of the essential processes
are shutdown, Windows may start to become unstable or
unusable or just plain crash.
  [But if you have installed applications, some of them
also  will  require  having  a  process  running  in  the
background or foreground. So this means that sometimes
if  you remove a process not in the list  above you will
break an application or cause a system problem. Some
system problems may not  be  immediately obvious.  So
y’all be careful now.
   However, any brand new PC sold by one of the major
manufacturers  has  a  high  probability  of  containing
“bloatware” or “crapware” processes that you don’t need
running  in  memory.  Those  sort  of  processes  are  just
wasting computer  cycles  that  you  might  want  running
more useful work for you.
   But again be careful on deleting bloatware processes
that  may look to  be  wasting CPU cycles.   If  you are
running an antivirus program in your computer ( a good
idea) there will be processes running in memory that you
really need to have there. Again, y’all be careful now. In

my computers it has taken months to figure out what
bloatware is usually safe to delete.  - de AF8C]

.WINDOWS 10 UPDATE COMING SOON
   If  you run Windows 10, a big update will be coming
to that computer near you in the very near future. It
appears to me that Microsoft is slowly working to turn
the screws and make it  harder  and harder  to  enjoy
your computer’s capabilities for amateur radio.

-File Manager may have one or more ads in it  (old
Windows Explorer did not do that!).

-You  will  have  an  optional  choice  to  tell  your
Windows 10 computer  to  block the  installation of
Win32 programs on the system. This is  something
that is disabled but you will be able to enable it.

[So  from that  news I  have  not  been able  to  tell  if
Microsoft is going to “phase out” our ability to run
amateur radio software in Windows 10.    With the
enable turned ON, you will not be able to run Win32
(x86) versions of N3FJP, TR, ORBITRON, SatPC32,
etc. If your computer is going to be used in amateur
radio, you are not likely to want to stub your toe and
enable the Win32 lockout, right?]

OLDER  PCs  RUNNING  WIN7  or  8  LOSE
SUPPORT

Microsoft  is  going to drop support  for  PCs running
older processor chips with Windows 7 and 8.x.  For a
lot of us, that means no more monthly updates with
bug and security fixes. That  leaves us in a position
similar  to  running  Windows  XP,  where  we  can
continue  using those  computers  but  if  some hacker
invents horrible new malware that takes advantages of
weaknesses in the Operating System, we won’t get any
protection from them.

GOOGLE ADDS FEATURES TO CHROME

 New  capability:  Access  another  computer  with
Chrome Remote Desktop!
<
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/1649523?
co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en >
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36 MHz at 9:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org
mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


